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Christmas
for the

Carriage and go-ca- rt robeg made of white mongolian lamb, white
cape angora, Thibet and genuine angora; these beautlul robea are made

Ingle or with combination pocket for baby's feet; lined with either
quilted satin, aateen or eiderdown. Prices $4. SO, , $7.50, $8. ID,

12.50, $l.50,nd 125.00'. An ldenl Xmas gift; ask to Bee them.
Afghani tor baby's carriage, made of beautiful worsted yarn, in al-

ternate stripe at pink and white or blue and white, finished with scal-
lop. Prices. 2.00, 12.50, 13.00, $3.50 and $5.00 each.

Plain Eiderdown carriage robes at $1.50 and $2.00 each.
Fancy .Eiderdown carriage robes trimmed with wide ribbon at $3.60

White 9hmere robes lined with silk, embroidered In white, pink
or light iWdp. Prices $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 each.

'y'Bargain Square In Basement, Friday.A v
' lrn Yolrtred.Chambray Ginghams In blue, pink, tan, green, brown I

Ppr yard. 6c. Hanil 'fcray., i Regular 10c grade, at.?
P'c '.'' Cotton Challis. T

VMa Persian designs for Comforters. Good, fast colored duality, on
BiHtTldaji at, a yard, 2c.

vjvttfrttoil Batting In one sheet for
$rO0$l.J1. $135 and $1.60 each.

7,sriaii rolls of Cotton bats at
Irrnstlc Department.

front way whllshe vmi to go to the barn
' "

the back way.
"He wanted It to appear," she said, "that

h hail heard hiirglars, had gone out to In-

vestigate and WtA shot.
When she got to the alley a wagon

payned and she derided not to carry out
the'ijlun'. 'trintead of" going to the barn she"
went bark to Farnam street and walked
enst, Intending to take the first car. Aa
the car came along Dr. Rustln got off and
Joined her.

"He scolded me," she said. "He Insisted
thru I go back to the barn with him. I
went lmrk anil when we got there he
was angry ami Insisted that I shoot him
right away, lie told me to step back
from him so th powder marks would not
hIiow on his clothes. I wad to shoot
him In the abdomen.- - He thought he would
live two, or three days ao he could settle
up his affairs.' He wanted to settle some
tlebtn. He said the people he owed had
no record of his debts."

"What' did ou dor '

He Nerve Failed Her.
"I stepped back and then told him I

couldn't do It,'' i 1 -
"Why couldn't you do It?"
"1 don't-;kHo- .but I couldn't do It."
She saldi Dr. . RUstln became very angry

and Insisted jthati she shoot him. They
talked so long the cars stopped running
and Dr.- Rustlft called a carriage with
which the went back to his office.

She said they had no place to stay that
ntght so Dr. Rust In called up Clara

Gleison'a .place and arranged for a room,
where they stayed that night. The next
day was, , Saturday v and they were to-

gether most of the day. She said he
Intended to have the shooting done later.
They were, together. again Monday at Clara
flleasoh's. " She said tie talked about the
not aftfte "hank. '

"i thou giit; J "could get some money for
hint and Pteirf hlra. so, "but I could not."
Khn, said.

Ai this point Mrs. Bice for the first
tlm to4 bet Qt .the verge of
brkfljplUfw"- - Wie'Hdsed her ey
wearily at times and apparently was

wlt -- illJulty. . . ,
1 ' Arrival of the' Man.

About 'o'clock. Tuesday afternoon she
went to U'r. .Ruhr's office with him.
Sho was In his private office. Someone
entered" the' recJ'p'tlon 'rocim, she said, and
the' doctor wnt ouf and conversed with
this, person.- - Then he came back to her.

"Cid he say anything to you?" asked
Coinj.y -- to.rney . English.

Yes.
"Whai-dl- he.s.-iy?- "

HoveMHe-- ' defease broke in with the oh- -

A Man
Eat Any Meal

And Jj'gest. It. Easily If He Will Hut
Try.

FREE DIOEBTIVB TABX.BT4.
Don't be., araid . of your meals. The

reason yu have dyspepsia Is that some
thing :,isv lacking .In your digestive ap-p- ai

atu.i,,flfc'Oeery tq the stomach's work.
A perfect stomach loves to work. Per-

fect digestion Is not afraid of any meal
and hem-fun-, by Its consumption of food
the whlt).' machine of man.

Stuari'n - Dyspepsia Tablets make easy
the work, of. digestion, because they com-
bine acfve fruit, and vegetable essences
whlol( are oseded by the stomach.

These ,esk-ne- are so powerful they
digest food without aid from the stom-
ach. ..They .have, dune this with a meal
encased in a glass tube.

We will send a trial package, to any
one .free, for his pame and address.

Kat what you will, or when you will,
then .take a Stuart Dyspepsia Tablet
and, af el how you will digest that meal.
In a short time your stomach will have
a natural supply of gastric Juices and
your: Whole system will be able to take
care of digestion easily.

Ask any druggist ubout Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets. His answer will tell more
than we ote- say. - Ask him how they sell.
If you want to buy them give him 50c.
Hut If yfyi want to, them, write us
and you rtli receive va trial package by
mall without cost: Xddress. F. A. Stuart
Co.. 150 gtua$r; vilMv Marshall. Mich.

m
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Suggestions
Baby

large Comforter, size 72x90 at 76c,

10c, 15c, 20c. 25c and 35c each.

fa

Jectlon and the argument began which
lasted for an hour. In reply to this ques-
tion Mrs. Rice will relate that Dr. Rustln
told her ho would release her from her
agreement to shoot him as he had secured
Charley Davis to do It. The man In the
next room, according to the theory of the
state, was Charley Davis, the defendant.

After Judge Bears had decided to admit
the answer to the last question court ad-

journed until morning.

Many Women at Trial.
The largest crowd since the trial started

filled the court room almost to overflowing.
It Is estimated 500 people were in the room
when Mrs. Rice went on the stand about
10:30 o'clock. The number of women had
Increased, and modestly dressed women
from well-to-d- o homes rub elbows with col-

ored servants from resorts In the proscribed
district In efforts to gain positions where
they can hear the witnesses. More- - than
100 women were In the court room' during
the forenoon. One of the spectators was
County Attorney Wheland of Holt county.
Dean Beecher of Trinity cathedral. Rev. T.
J. Mackey and Canon R. B. H.'Bellwero
also In the audience.

Mrs. Rice Is the eighteenth witness of
the thirty or more County Attorney Eng-
lish will call to the stand. With the time
taken out for the arguments by the law-
yers It Is believed It will take all of Thurs-
day and most of Friday to finish her evi-

dence.
Court was late In starting and it was

almost ID o'clock when Don Moon, ambu-
lance driver for Bralley fc Dorrance. was
called to the stand. He merely testified
as he was driving to Dr. Rustin's home
about 4:30 o'clock he saw a man walking
east on Farnam near Twenty-eight- This
Is supposed to be the same man seen by
Dr. Dcrd. F. J. Stack, who was with
Moon, also testified to seeing the man
and described him as being five feet,
seven or eight Inches In height, of portly
build, with dark clothes. He was walking
slowly down the street.
'Frank E. Salyards, a night watchman,

said he saw Dr. Rustln cross the Intersec-
tion of Fortieth and Farnam streets, going
west, about 11:30 that night. About 1

o'clock, he said on n, he
passed near the porch of the Rustln home
and saw no one on the porch. Salyards
will be recalled by the defense to show
that no one was on the porch when he
passed.

Abble Rice Is Called.
When County Attorney English called

the name "Abble Rice," a ripple of sup-
pressed excitement passed over the
audience, and nn and women craned their
necks to see the star witness of the state.

Mrs. Rice was dressed In a neat blue
suit, with a new hat, adorned with a large
blue bow. Her veil was drawn over her
face. When she testified she spoke In a
low tone.

From the very first it was apparent the
defense was prepared to contest every point
on the admission of her testimony. Ob-

jections were made even before the exami-
nation came down to where she met Dr.
Rustln. A part of her life history before
sbe came to Omaha was ruled out by the
court as Immaterial.

Mrs. Rice detailed the story of meeting
Dr. Rustln at Grace Walton's resort De-

cember 23, when he attended- her at two
operations at Clarkson hospital, of their
taking a room at the Grand hotel In Coun-
cil Bluffs, then at 714 South Sixteenth
stieet until about the middle of August,
then at the luyal hotel. She said from
May 1 she saw Dr. Rustln almost every
day and that he spent most of the nights
with her. She said he was seldom In his
office and the more she knew him the
more he drank. Most of her answers were
admitted over objections and when County
Attorney English began to quls her as to
Dr. Rustin's financal condition the objec
tions were reneweu, ana tor a lime It ap-
peared as If the main fight would be par-
ticipated.

Objection la Sustained.
Judge Sears sustained the objections of

Mr. Qurley to her telling hat Dr. Rustln
said to her about his financial condition
and she was held down to what she ac-
tually saw of his want of money..

"What do you know outside of any state-
ment of his about his having money?"
asked Mr. English.

This brought out another objection which
the court overruled.

Insurance

- 6VDODGE

i. Is what we do, and have done for many

i v years. We sell Diamonds under a pos- -
-- :.,t

v.s'Yitive guarantee to refund purchase

price less ten per cent, at any time

within one year.

Ring-$5.0- 0to $1,200
Brooches-$- 10 to $1,200

W Ear Screws-$- 15 to $500
Studs-$- 10 to $1,200

Scarf Pins-$- 10 to $1,200

.
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"I know he let bills run," said the wit-
ness. '

Asked to state specific Instances Mrs.
Rice said: "The woman at whose place
ws roomed had to ask him several times
for money. I read- bills that had been sent
to htm In letters. I was at his office
nearly every day and there was always
someone there for money."

"Did they get It?"
"Sometimes."
"How about other times?''
"He put them off."
"Calling your attention to a time thirty

days prior to the shooting, did you observe
any change in his appearance, condition or
demeanor?" asked the county attorney.

Another Debate Comes t'p.
This question precipitated another argu-

ment of the objection of the defense to any
testimony tending to show Dr. Rustin's
state of mind. The state contended It
could do this as evidence of how he came to
his death and that statements he had made
to Mrs. Rice showing his state of mind
would be admissible.

"I guess we will save time by giving you
an hour to argue, this question and ths
other questions raised," said the judge.
The Jury was excused until 2 o'clock and
the arguments were begun as soon as
order was restored.

Attorney Woodrough for the defense led
off with an attack on the admission of
the evidence, declaring It was Immaterial
what Dr. Rustin's condition of mind was
and that statements he might have made
were mere hearsay evidence and Inadmis-
sible. He was followed by Deputy County
Attorney Alfred O. Elllck. who made an
extensive argument and quoted many cita-
tions to show the state could show the
condition of Dr. Rustin's mind and the
statements he had made prior to his death.

The attorneys for the defense have asked
for subpoenaes for these following wit-
nesses: Charles Emery, Lee Greer, Daniel
F. McKenna, Frank Salyards. Officers Van
Dusen, Leahey, Morgan, Savage. J. T.
Donahoe, M. Thode, nurse In the Clarkson
hospital; Harry Zlmman, Fred Meta. Frank
Graham. Alex Hansen, Nina Carter, Mrs.
DeChrlstlan and her hired man. John Doe;
W. H. McCaulley, Charles Z. Gould and the
following boarders at the Chatham: J. M.
8. Wilson, B. W. Tandy, Frank Graham.
J. A. Ryan, C. C. Ryan. E. T. Neary,
Aubrey Parks, F. A. Mulflnger. W. H.
Hummel). J. D. Stine. J. A. Hurley, M. M.
Baright and F. F. Taylor.

SLAGER SIX, WOMAN ONE YEAR

(Continued from First Page.)
along toward morning. Suddenly the
Ruse.rs were aroused by a shot. The bullet
had penetrated the young husband. He
cried for pity as another shot was fired
anu clung close to his faithless wife. An- -
otner shot and the assassin fled.

Not for days did the truth come out
Mrs. Ruscr assumed allocking grief at the
tragedy and protended as much amazement
aa rilled her husband's mind.

Captain Hase Gets Them.
One day Captain H. p. H'aie of Omaha,

an old police ,and detective officer and for- -
...:. ly uepuiy snerirr, took up the cage. He
went out to the Chaico home, worked
assiduously on the fragments of facts and
finally pounced upon John Slager with the
coiu-blood- demand:

"Now, you tell me all about shooting
this man. His wife has confessed and im-
plicated you." And to the woman he said:

xou may as well tell me everything;
Slager has confessed."

And the rest was easy. Both simple
creatures, taking the veteran detective at
his word, proceeded to give up the whole
story.

When the woman and Slager were tuckedaway in the Douglas county Jail, Emll
Ruser seoured a divorce and took his little
babe and went back to his farm. He re-
fused the wife's Importunities for forgive-
ness and cast her aside.

TREASURY SHOWS DEFICIENCY

l nlted States Treasurer Bars Caase
Is Not Decreased Receipts, bat

Increased Expenditures.

WASHINGTON. Dec. H.Treat, treasurer of the United States, In
his annual report calls attention to the
fact that owing to the disturbed relations
between the Income and outgo of thegovernment there was a deficiency lastyear of $58,070,J01, as against a surplus for
the preceding year of $S4,2.T6.6SS, and points
out that the total revenues for 1308 exceededany preceding fiscal year except 1907.

Treasurer Treat declares that thus It Is
apparent that the trouble Is not decreasing
receipts but Increasing expenditures, which
situation the treasury was able to meet
with the excess of revenues which had
accumulated during the previous years.

"The steady flow of gold Into the treas-
ury," the report says, "continues to excite
an absorbing study of the resources of a
country so favored In the distribution of the
precious metal. The amount of gold coin
actually used In the channels or trade Is
less that one-hi- lf the general stock of gold
coin In the country, owing to the Increasing
popularity of the gold certificates.

"The general stock of money In the coun-
try at the close of the last fiscal year was
$3,378,764,02i', an Increase of 1:363,303,013. as
compared with that of a year ago. The
money In circulation for the last eleven
years has steadily Increased, the growth per
capita advanced from $22.87 In 1897 to 134.72
In 1906. Population has more than doubled
every thirty years, while the wealth of the
nation has more"than doubled every twenty
years. There Is legitimate demand for an
enormous amount of money In developing
the growing Industries and expanding trade
relations, but no method employed by which
that demand per capita can be measured.
The volume of currency should not be
based on the Individual man or per capita,
but on the volume of products produced by
man, measured by the market value
thereof."

There were 2(iti,306,672 pieces of United
States paper currency In circulation Octo-
ber 1.

"National bank notes presented for re-
demption," the report adds, 'aggregated
tMS,649.20, equal to 62.7S per cent of the
average amount of notes outstanding dur-
ing the year. The net growth In the bank
note circulation was J9t.&45,227. There was
1328,535,358 In lawful money deposited In the
treasury on account of transactions In na-
tional bank circulation. USO.678,988 for the
5 per cent fund and $ti,85(i,369 for the re-
tirement of such circulation. The deposits
of lawful money In the treasury to retire
national bank notes under the act limiting
such deposits to 1108,000,000 annually, aggre-
gated S37.112.S37. Banks have failed of but
little more than one-thir- d of the option,
therefore the law Is not restrictive on re-

tirements until the limit of $9,0uO,O0O per
month has been reached."

New Special Deliver? stamp.
WASHINGTON. Dec. . Approval was

given by Postmaster General Meyer todaytj the new special delive y stamp, which
will be pUced on sale within the next tencays. It is a radical departure from the
conventional United States stamp, being
patterned rather after stamps of French
des'gn, Is extremely artistic and at the
same time severely plain and delicately
executed. R measures about one Inch
xjuare and Is of a dark green color. Run-
ning diagonally across Us face Is an lllus-- t

atlon of an olive (.ranch, the leaves of
whlih entwine a mercury hat, symbolic of
peace and haste. In the upper left handcorner Is the Inscription "10c, " wlill.i In the
liwer right hand corner In bold letters are
the words "L. d. Postage, Special De- -

PROQUCTION OF CRUDE OIL

Frank B. Kellogg Asks John D. Arch-bol- d

About It.

LOW GRADE NOT FOE BEFOTNQ

Vice President of Standard Oil C'nm-a- ar

sari All Talk Aboat Tar-
iff FaTorlaar the Company

Is Mere Bosh.

WEW YORK, Dec. hen the hearing
In the government's suit to. dissolve the
Standard OH company was resumed today,
John D. Archbold, vice president of the
company, testified that the Standard pur-
chased the racifle Coast Oil company of
California In 1900 for $7(51,000. After that
Its capitalisation was Increased by suc-
cessive stages to 117,000,000 In 1906. when
the name was changed to the Standard Oil
company of California.

Regarding the loan of 17,600.000 to T. N
Bamsdale of Pittsburg, Mr. Archbold said
there waa no contract of the loan in tho
city, whereupon Mr. Rosenthal, counsel for
the Standard said he would telegraph the
escrow holders In Pittsburg to mall the
contract to tho master of the hearings for
Inspection.

Mr. Archbold said that aa far ns he
knew the Texas Oil eompsny waa not
owned or controlled by the Standard. The
Texas company sold some of Its output
the witness said, to the Standard.

Production of Crnde Oil.
Mr. Archbold said the first refineries at

the seaboard were not built by the Stand-
ard, which' early rnallaed their value In
the export business and took them ovor,

Mr. Kellogg desired to know that If It
waa not a fact that In 1871, before the
Standard was formed, the percentage of
export and refined oil to crude produc
Hons was not greater than today, when
It la only 18 per cent.

"I could not say," replied the witness.
"Certainly since that there has been Rn
Immense production of low-grad- e oil which
Is not available for refining."

Moreover, Mr. Archbold said, the produc
tlon of crude oil In the early days was vory
small and while the percentage of export
might seem largo It would not Indicate
the amount of business. Mr. Kellogg asked
tho witness If the Devoe Manufacturing
company had not sold oil In cans abroad
before the Standard purchased It. Mr.
Archbold said the Devoe company did.

Replying to a question, Mr. Archbold
said the Standard had purchased oil In
Russia, but not now. The Standard had
Interests In Roumanls.

The Tariff and Oil.
The government counsel then took up

the question of tariffs on oil In the various
countries and Mr. Archbolu said the duties
In Russia were Just what that country
chose to make them.

"If they will let our oil In free they can
get their oils In free here. There Is no
favoritism among the. countries where
crude oil Is produced. If Prance has a
duty against American oils the same duties
apply to other countries."

Mr. Kellogg asked1, what were the Stand-
ard's advantages with regard to the tariff,
and Mr. Archbold replied:

"All this talk of favoritism to the Stand-
ard by the tarirf la 4osh."

Mr. Archbold salt khat In spite of the
Russian policy of protection, "we manage
to get a little In on ihem occasionally."

"So If Russia keepp out we keep them
out?" said Mr. Kellpgg.

"What do you mean by 'we,' the repub
lican party V broke In Mr. Mllburn. The
laugh that -- follow! ended that line of
tariff Inquiry. ' '

PILES CURED 1MB TO 14 DAYS,

PAZO OINTMENT gfaranteed to cure any
easa of itching, blind, pleeding or protruding
piles In to It days or snoney refunded. Mo.

....

HYMENEAL.

Woodarl BrtffBS.
Dr. James M. Wfodarc c' Aurora and

Miss Mabel E. Bigg of Albany, Mo., were
married Thursday ; morning by County
Judge Charles E. Leslie In his office at the
court house.' Dr. Woodard Is a practicing
physician at Aurora and the son of Dr.
Daniel S. Woodard, whose appointment as
superintendent of the Insane asylum at
Lincoln was recently announced by Oover-nor-ele- ot

Shallenberger. He Is a graduate
of the medical department of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska and a member of Delta
Tau Delta and Phi Rho Sigma fraternities.
The bride is well known socially In her
home town. Mr. and Mrs. Woodard will
take an extensive wedding trip through
New England and will return about the
first of the year to Aurora where they will
be at home.

Fox-Utte- r.

Miss Ina 'Utley, daughter of Joseph B.
1'tley, and Henry Fox, all of Ames, la.,
were married Wednesday evening by Rev.
Charles W. Savidge at his residence. They
were accompantd by EdwardA. Fox and
Mrs. Bertha Cllnchard, brother and sister
of the groom.

Metcalf-Halstea- d.

PONCA, Neb., Dec.
the Presbyterian church December S, Isaac
Stevens Metcalf of Missoula, Mont., and
Miss Jessie Louise Halstead of Ponca were
united In marriage by Rev. Joseph B.
Cherry, Ph. D. Mr. Metcalf Is the editor
of the Dally Herald of Missoula.

FATHEU AND HON

Both Oaiad Health on Blg-h- t rood.

A food that will build up the health
of a man and that can be digested by. a
baby, certainly has value worth consid-
ering.

The following report from an Ohio
wife and mother Is to tho point end
Interesting.

"My husband had suffered great agony
from stomach trouble, at times, fur fle
years. Finally, after six months In the
hospital, he was operated on fur
appendicitis.

"From that time he grew weaker and
thinner until, when we brought him home
he was reduced from 14$ to 108 lbs.

"Then he began to eat for
Q rape-Nut- s with cream and a soft boiled
egg. For dinner a dish ot Grape-Nut- s

and cream, toasted bread and a glass of
warm milk. For supper same as break-
fast with a baked potato, one or two
poached eggs, and a glass of warm milk.

"After two months on this diet he had
nearly regained his normal weight. He
took out-do- exercise, and got plenty of
sleep. He has no more trouble with his
stomach, and can eat anything.

"These results Induced us to try Grape-Nut- s
on our ( months baby, who from

birth had been puny. Nothing seemed to
agree with him, although we tried the
whole list of Infant Foods.

"When I began to feed him Grape-Nut- s

with warm milk poured on to make it
soft, he weighed only 1$ lbs. After alx
weeks of his new dlst ha has gained 7

lbs., and is healthy, and happy."
"There's a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well- -
vllle," In pkgs.

Mrt read taa abovs lattarf A maw aa
appears from time to time. Thsy are
gsauias, tra, aaa fall ot hoaoaa lateirft.

I Formerly

LOOAUSOTt?.
M

ROS'
1510 DOTJGIAS ST.

ADVANCE NOTICE '

Great Suit Sale Saturday
Over 500 High Grade Tailored Suits Will Be Placed on Sale at $15.00300 were purchased
of Hubstein & Goodman, New York City, suits that were made to sell at $''5.00, $27.50,
$30.00, $32.50 and $35.00, and 200 suits are from our regular
stock, ranging in price from $25.00 to $35.00

On Sale Saturday . . .
See Our Window Display
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office, that Its principal work should be
In this last line."

Mr. Maupln has not yet received the offi
cial announcement of his selection for the
place.

Ajres Assistant Attorney General.
George W. Ayres of Central City has

been appointed assistant attorney general,
to take the place of Grant Martin, who
succeeded W. B. Rose, appointed Judge
of the supreme court Mr. Ayres Is one
of the best known attorneys In Merrick
county and stands high among the lawyers
of the state. He has been two or three
times county attorney of Merrick county
and city attorney of Central City. He Is
about 48 years old and has a family. He
will remove td LJneoln at once 'and assume
his new duties.

One Mill Levy for ITnlrersltr.
It la evident the State university Is again

going to ask the legislature for a
Ilevy Instead of a direct appropriation of a

specific amount for Its maintenance during
the coming blonnlum. Two years ago the
Board of Regents in making Its estimate
of the total valuation of the state uDon
which" the was to be levied missed
the correct figures by only 162.000.000. but
this lias not deterred the board from filing
with the state auditor an estimate of ex-
penses, based on the levy. Here la
the recapitulation of the report filed:
Temporary unlveralty fund

levy) estimated resou ces and
for two years ending

March 11. lftll (,, levy 1 TM.ftnn
Temporary university fund (land In

come) estimated resources and ex-
penditures for two years 80,000

State general fund, for support of
fanne s institutes and substation
at North I'latte for the two vears 65,000

U. S. Morrill fund, cash donation
and estimated expenditures S8.0C0

The Agricultural experimutt station
fund, rash donation and estimated' expenditures 64,000

Un verslty cash fund, estimated re-
ceipts and expenditures 226,000

Total $1,238,000
From levy and state general

tund 754,000

From other sources than state rev-
enue $ 444,000

Insurance Department rays.
John L. Pierce, insurance deputy for the

last six years, has made his report on the
business of Ms department for the blen-nlu-

which will be Incorporated In the
biennial report of the state auditor. From
December 1, "1902, to the same date of 1908

the insurance department has turned into
the state treasury a total of $f9.847.t7 and
during that time has expended In the
maintenance of the office a total of $30,-54- 0,

leaving a clean profit for the state of
$539,307.87. For the six years previous to
this administration the receipts were

and the expenditures amounted to
$30,640. At this time there are Mt com-
panies doing business In Nebraska.

Mr. Pierce makes a number of recom-
mendations to the Incoming legislature,
among which is a strong plea for the seg
regation of the Insurance department. lit
says the work of the department Is fre
quently handicapped by this department
being an adjunct to another offloe and
he urges that It be made a separate and
distinct affair, whether by constitutional
amendment or by the selection of an In-

surance board he does not specify.
In the matter of Insurance loglslatton Mr.

Pierce wtys:
"Although there Is much needed Insur-

ance legislation In our state, In the Inter-
est of public policy, and for the protection
of policyholders, two measures affecting
Insurance should be paused at the coming
session of the legislature. There should
be a law prohibiting the sale of special
or board contracts by Ufa Insurance com-
panies, also a law prohibiting misrepre-
sentation by agents of all classes of com-
panies.

"There Is no question but the Insurance
code of Nebraska Is very Incomplete and
defective. The revision of the entire code
by a competent committee appointed for
that purpose being a pressing need. Most
of the Insurance laws of the state are the
patchwork of many different legislatures,
the majority of the laws being gotten up
by or for special Interests, where the wel-

fare and best Interests of the public have
not been consulted."

Railroad Man'a Promatloa.
HURON, 8. D., Dec. I. (Special.) The

promotion of Frank Pechln, for tha last
three years superintendent of the Wis-

consin division, with headquarters In Chi-

cago, to the position of general superin-
tended ot th Chicago, SU Paul, Minn- -

CLOAK ISUITC.

and Watch Friday Evening Paper Our Advertisement."

Cracking Good
In these days of high price coals it is a satisfaction tq

offer something good at low cost. For cooking and heating
stoves we recommend Eclipse Coal. It is free burning, non-cokin- g,

strong, hot coal and a real bargain.

Nut,
A of Eclipse Goal as of all Sunderland coal weighs,

exaotly 2,000 pounds. Eclipse is just as well screened as
higher price coal. In other words, your business is just as
welcome whether you buy much or little; whether you pay
much or little.

CO.
MAIN OfriCE:

HARNEY STREET

apolls & Omaha railway, Is received with
special gratification here. For several
years Mr. Pechln waa a conductor on the
Dakota Central railway, making his home
In Huron during that time. Mr. Pf chin's
advancement In railway circles Is the result
of hard, faithful services, every step being
well earned. Numerous messages of con-

gratulation have been sent to him by
numerous friends In this city.

Babies Strangled
by croup, coughs or colds are Instantly
relieved and quickly cured with Dr. King's
New Discovery. 50c and $1.00. Beaton
Drug Co.

FIRE RECORD.

Hotel at Gettysburg.
HURON, S. D., Dec. S. (Special.) The

Dakota house at Gettysburg, one of the
best hi i In the northwest part of, the
state, wis destroyed by fire early Tuesday
morning. The fire Is believed to have orig-

inated from the furnace. The destruction
was so rapid that many of the sleeping
guests escaped only with their wearing ap
parel. The proprietor, Mr. Uates, re-

cently completed tt large brick addition to
the frame structure, making sixty or more
rooms, all well furnished and equipped.
The hotel and furnishings were valued at
between W0,0U0 and $25,000, on which there
was Insurance

Foley's Oiino Laxative cures chronic con-

stipation and stimulates the liver. Orino
regulates the bowels so they will act
naturally and you do not have to take pur-

gatives continuously. Sold by all druggists.

Japs Lose I.Ives.
TOKIO, Dec. $. Thirty-fiv- e Japanese

fishing boats were caught In a typoon yes-
terday off Hatsu In Kawatsu bay
and wrecked. It la reported that 350 fish-
ermen lost their lives.

SALE OH IN

GLORY

Trade
Its Zenith.

MERRY CROWDS THRONG THE STORE

That Distributes Bargains "Get In

At the Finish."

We believe we have something to crow
about. When a firm Is selling merchan-
dise so cheap as to bring great crowds
to the store until they fairly swarm tho
help. It Is certainly going some.

We put on sale about Wednesday morn-

ing 100 doren silk mufflers, worth up to
?.0O each, for the low price of Kc. Well,

suffice It to say, we sold forty doien tho
first day. Now, if you want to get next
to the biggest bargain In Omaha, call
tarly and you won't rfgret It.

We have left Just exactly one case of
fine cotton rlbbfd fall weight union suits
We originally bought these to sell for
$1.50. We are going to sell these goods frr
Friday only for 9c, and If you don't get
une Just blame yourself. These goods are
beautifully made aqd plenty of s'xes. 50u

pure silk handkerchiefs, pretty designs, In-

deed, go at l&c while they last.
No matter what you wish In furnishing

goods, clothing, shoes or hats, call here
at the big sale and you will get more
than your money's worth.

INDIES' BL'ITS AND COAT8.
We Just want to mention that we havo

a swell line cf ladles' seml-ftttln- g princess
bark coats from $1.93 to $16.0), that nrc
worth three times as much. Ladles' suits
and all the prevailing fall shades, strictly

at much less than our cost
price. Children's coats almost given away.
Call early and get a nice selection.

M All., ORDERS.
We will fill mall orders at these prkes.

Send on the money, and if anything yju
buy is not up to expectations wo wMl re-

fund tha money.
BALE ENDS DECEMBER $4.

Tha big sale Is going to end Christmas
vt, and we want you to get In at the

finish. The aale is being held by the
Omaha Clothing Co. at 1J16-131-S Farnam
street, where we have been located for
fifteen years. Look for tha sign "Forced
Out of Business." Oet your share of tha

OK'.SOOFIELD

15.00
ip ssA tWaUMMfciMtf Ms HWis.,

Cheap Coal

for

Eclipse $4.50; $5.00
ton

SUNDERLAND BROTHERS

Many

Island,

ALLJTS

Roaches

FORMEPLY

Lump,

YARDS : Various Part of the City.

Ilotli Phone Systems.

Guaranteed

GIIMM inl
Cure, by medicated vapor. The Inspirator
and a year's treatment, $3.00. Money

if you want It. Handiest, most ef-
fective, least expensive and In every way
best treatment and cure for catarrh,
asthma, hay fever and all other troubles
with the air tracts. J. A. Hurrett, HI 8 N.
Y. Life, Omaha, lineal agents wanted for
this tlnu remedy. Sent postpaid for 3.0,
money order or registered letter.

Wher e, t b-4asi-

What's Your Gucss?

Sry parson who takes a meal atTolf Hanson's basement restaurantmay guess the number who visitcuring the day. "...
Tha nsarsst wins a meal book,

(Zvsry day this weak.) '

Tolf Hanson's Luncfi Room
The most attractive, brightest,

airiest and most economical lunch
room in Omaha.

Friday m Fish Day
iATt

5Ae Calumet
1411-1- 3 Douglas St.

AMUSEMENTS,

BOYD'S THEATERTHtrgBDAT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
SATURDAY MATIHEE

H. H. Frazee's Musical Sensation

A KNIGHT FOR A DAY
Big Cast of Favorites

Including Bobby Barry and Elsie Herbertand ths Famous Amsrloaa Beauty Chorus.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Saturday

Matinee
Decsmbsr loth, 11th and 19th

S. and X.es Bbubert (Ine.) Present
MME. NAZIMOVA

IW BIPEBTOIBE. Seats Now Selling.

cmrieiBTOaT
PHONES
DOUG.4A4
INOAI4&4

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE- -

Matinee Every Xsy, 8:15; Wight, 8:1B.
Tom Davles Trio, Byron and X.angdea,

Four Blanos, Imro Tox, Bslff Brothers,
Three Dancing Mitchells, Mabel Maltland
and Klnodrome. -

,
'

Prices, 10c, SSc, BOc.

S3
PUonssi Dong. 16061 tad.

glU-aA- THA VELOOVBS andDIME ftlAL TILKIIO PICTURESMAT. 01 Hoar Any Seat iiflDAIZ.Y JJ iow I Evenings, 8H8

BUBDAY Oorgsous Production of
"SALOME"

KR.UG THEATER.
TONIGHT MATIKEB SATURDAY

JOHNNIE HOEY --

THE BOY1 DETECTIVE
SUN: UNCLE TOM'S CABIN

IVI IS STCO R.BEXX
Mother of the Sunbonust Bablts,

will give a I'lialK Talk ut
1st Congregational Church

(Auspices of Settlement Ass'n j
DECEMHEH 0 AT 3 FV Fvf .

rT,'i:kf.u'."c- - 'or

I.

6

f-- '


